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The Ursinus eekly 
VOL. 46, No. 3 
Students Receive 
Charter to F. T. A. 
From R. C. Webster 
I Five Students Invited to Join 
I Membership of English Club 
Five students have been formally 
invited by the present members to 
join the English club. They in-
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1946 
I Men's Council Meets; 
Elects Sheridan Much 
Secretary - Treasurer 
Raymond C. Webster, assistant clude Susan Bellis '48, Harriet Con- The Ursinus Men's Student 
NOTICE! 
Senior and Junior individual 
pictures will be taken during 
the week of November 4-8 . 
Watch the bulletin board in 
Bomberger for the schedule. 
executive secretary of the Pennsyl- nOlO '47, Edith Neely '48, Ruth Council held their first formal 
vania State Education Association Moore '47, and Virginia Haller '47. meeting for the fall term last Tues- Every senior and junior will be 
Members of the club must be Eng- day evening in the Men's Day photographed. 
presented the charter to the Ur- lish majors. Study. Purpose of the meeting was 
sinus chapter of the Future Teach- Dr. Norman E. McClure, presi- primarily to elect a secretal'Y-
ers of America at a meeting held dent of the college, is sponsor of treasurer to replace Bob Poole who 
last Wednesday evening in Pfahler the club and Dr. Calvin Yost a had left Ursinus to join the armed 
Hall. George Fry, president of the guest at the meetings. The club's forces. Before the close of the 
main purpose is to keep the stu- meeting, however, many pertinent 
local organization, was recipient of dent in contact with contemporary problems had been discussed. 
Ursinus Weekly Gets 
Second Class Rating 
In Collegiate Judging the charter.. literature. Sheridan Much '47, was elected 
In a short address, Dr. Norman A secretary-treasurer who will to replace Poole, and takes his 
E. McClure, president of the col- serve as president next year will place as an officer with Louis Ross The Ursinus Weekly has received 
be elected at the next meeting. '47 'd t d S th B k '48 d 1 t·· t lege, explained . that the chapter ' pres1 en ,an e a es ,a secon c ass ra mg m he con-
This office must be filled by a jun- vice president test conducted by the Associated 
will be known as the George Leslie ior. - '. b t Collegiate Press affiliated with the 
Omwake Chapter, named for a w~e~~e~:n~~~' ~'e S~e:~~:~~o~~k University of Minnesota in Minne-
past colleg.e president. Prizes Offered to the cooperation of the council on apolis. This rating was awarded 
Dr. George R. Tyson, Professor several questions. Mr. Pancoast ex- after a complete file of the papers 
of Education, present~d the candi- Students for Dress pressed a desire that the members published during the second sem-
dates for membership. The char- of the council aid in making the I ester last year had been analyzed 
tered members who were required At Halloween Party Senior Ball, scheduled for Novem- and criticized by a board of judges. 
to take the pledge administered by' bel' 22 at Sunny brook, a success. He The papers are placed in classes 
Mr. Webster were students who are explained the various problems according to the enrollment of the 
now completing thefr .. work in When the frost is on the pump- connected with taking a dance off- college and the frequency of issue. 
practice teaching. kin and the fodder's in the campus, thereby setting a prece- I The ~atings include All American, 
Mr. T. D. Martin who is the di- Thompson-Gay gymnasium, the dent. It was agreed that the supenor; first class, excellent; sec-
rector of membership of the Na- YM-YWCA wants to see everyone council would help make arrange- Iond class, good; third class, fair; 
tional Education association, in his bedecked in his or her owp clever ments for supplying transportation and fourth class, no honors. 
talk, "The F.T.A. and Its Signific- costumes for the Hallowe'en par.ty on that ni~ht, .a~d do all it could The purpose of this Associated 
ance to Our United Profession," this Wednesday evening at 7:30 toward mamtammg the proper Collegiate Press service is not to 
stressed the idea that everyone p. m. decorum. I create interschool rivalry, but to 
should enter the teaching profes- Yes indeed, there will be worth- The granting of several conces- , provide an agency by which staffs 
sion whole-heartedly. He continu- while prizes for both men and wo- sions on campus to men students may be aided in giving their 
ed to explain that the FTA places men for the most original and the was discussed thoroughly, and schools significant publications and 
primary emphasis on the develop- funniest costume. plans for their successful adminis- create a year-to-year effort to im-
ment of qualities of dependable And, . fellows, just in case you :tration were worked Ol,lt. Ray- prove the quality of these papers. 
character and leadership. It seeks don't have any original ideas j take mond Dipple, recently elected to A scorebook which furnishes 
to orient the student into his pro- your penny down to Bartman's and the COUn?il from the An~ex, was helpful, specific suggestions to 
fession and to train leaders. get a mask, borrow your girl's dun- as~ed to mfor~ the counClI of any each individual staff is compiled by 
Mr. Charles Williams, prinCipal garees, your roommate's plaid gnevances raised by the men at this association and is sent as an 
of the Benjamin Franklin High shirt, and Charlie's straw hat. the off-campus dormitory. The aid to the editor. 
School in Philadelphia, concluded You'll be a perfect hobo. possibilities of bus service to and 
the meeting with his talk, "What A suggestion to the girls-that from school was discussed. Dean 
Kind of Teacher is Needed in Our old shirt will make a very modern Pancoast had talked with a Nor- Miss Ann Murkovich to Address 
Schools of Today." Among some wee willie winkle. So get out the ristown bus line, but nothing has 
characteristics which he gave for old rags, and sew, ?r ~he newspap- been definitely decided. Meeting of AAUW, November 13 
the good teacher were emotional ers and pens, and :~t s all sc.e w~o I Before the meetmg was adjourn-
stability, good health, courage, I can come home With the pnze. I ed an informal discussion was held 
leadership, and imagination. As for he e~ents of th~ evening, I in order to air various difficulties 
Dr. Jesse Heiges, Professor of Mary Bednor ~7, who is m charge that have come up on campus. 
Education and sponsor of the 01'- of the ente1:tall'~ment, tell us ~hat Dipple asked that screens be pro-
ganization, served as chairman for John U~mer 45, I~ prepn;rlng a llttle vided for the rooms at the Annex. 
the meeting. somethmg of hiS ongmal hum~r ·Shortage of electric light bulbs in 
On November 13 the Perkiomen 
Branch of the American Associa-
tion of College Women will have as 
its speaker Miss Anne Murkovich, 
a CIO worker connected with the 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers, Branch 148, Reading. 
I 
and that the Glenwood Quartet IS all dormitories was talked about. 
Over 400 Attend 
practi~ing .up fO,r the gObl.in p~rty. Problems in connection with the 
, Millle WIlson 4~, an~ B1ll NlC.~~1 school budget and financing of the 
I 47, are also keepmg m the SPllit Athletic association were brought 
Miss Murkovich was recommend-
ed to this society by Dr. Ben Cher-
ring, head of the International 
Relations committee of the Na-
tional Education Association . 
Alumni Dance of the occa~ion with refreshments to light. 
I and decoratlOns. It was decided that the first 
. Their spirits dampened by the I John ~nYd~r, famous master ?f Tuesday of each month would be 
threatening weather and the de- cer~mol1le~ .flO~ V-12 days, WIll set as the regular meeting time for 
feat of the Ul'sinus football team,,' agam exh1b1t hiS talents. the council, with other conferences 
Miss Murkovich was one of a se-
lect group sent abroad during 
World War II to study labor con-
ditions in Great Britain. over 400 alumni and present stu- to be held as situations dema;nded. 
dents of Ursin us gathered at the Inter-dorm Schedule Announced Present at the meeting were All members of the Ursin us 
Forum, the International Rela-
tions Club, and "interested members 
of the student body are invited to 
be the guests of the AA UW at this 
time. 
Thompson-Gay gymnasium last 'F C d H k T t Louis Ross '47, Seth Bakes '48, Ar-
Saturday evening for the annual or o-e oc ey ournamen thur Barker '49, Paul Detwiler '47, 
Old Ti!l1~rs' Day dance. I Jane Brusch-;;d Doris J. Hoben- ~obert ~ilson :47" Raymond Dipple 
Remlmscence was the keynote! sack who have been in charge of 50, Andrew Bam 48, and Shendan 
and while not dancing to the !'l1usic I the Inter-dorm hockey tournament Much '47. 
of Tommy Darlington and hiS 01'-1 have announced the following sch- ---------------------------
chestra the alumni recalled the edule Qf games: 
"good ole days" when their worries I 1. Clamer, Derr 
consisted only of a term paper or 2. Freeland, Fircroft, 612 
a date for the next Y dance: I 3. Glenwood, Maples 
Present to meet the alumm were' 4. Hobson, Shreiner 
Dean Camilla B. Stahr and Dean 5. Lynnewood, South 
and Mrs. Sieber Pancoast. 6. Sprankle, stine, 944 
Because of the inclimate weather 7. Day 
the hockey game between the Ur- Monday October 28 
sinus alumni and Cheltenham was 3 :00 p. m. 1-3 
postponed. 3 :20 p. m. 2-4 
Silma Rho Holds Banquet 
Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity 
held a banquet immediately follow-
ing the Swarthmore game on Sat-
urday. Dinner was served at the 
WOOdside Manor and was 'well 'at-
tended by Old Timers an.d members 
of the fraternity. The guest of 
honor at the affair was Mrs. 
Martha Franklin. 
History· Prof. to Address Club 
Dr. Maurice Armstrong, profes-
sor of history. w1ll speak at the 
regular meeting of the German 
Club tomorrow evening at 8 p. m. 
In Room 7 of Bomberger Hall. 
Members and all others Interested 
are cordIally .Invited. 
3:40 p. m. 5-7 
Thursday, October 31 
3:00 p. m. 4-7 
3 :20 p. m. 3-6 
3 :40 p. m. 1-5 
Monday, November 4 
3:00 p. m. 2-5 
3:20 p. m. 2-7 
3 :40 p. m. 1-6 
Wednesday, November 6 
3:00 p. m. 2-6 
3 :20 p. m. 3-7 
Thursday, November 7 
Playoffs 
Harlan Durfee Talks at Vespers 
On, the Need for Faith in Prayer 
The YM-YWCA vespers commit-
tee continued their vesper services 
last evening with a talk by Harlan 
Durfee '48, entitled "Wh' Lead a 
Christian Life?" Mr. Durfee em-
"Ma •• lah" Chorus Na.ds Tanors phasized the importance of faith 
on prayer in living one's life. 
All men who sing tenor are urged The service, which included group 
to try out for the "Messiah" chor- singing was led by Mary Jean 
us. The chorus practices every day Moser '49. Harold Grossman ren-
Friday at 12:30 in the east dered a violin selection entitled 
studlo. Tenors are badly Adoration, accompanied by Jeanne 
,---'-"'_ .... for th28 Cbrlstmas musical. Ann Schultz '49. 
Ursinus Features Own DuBarry Course; 
Classes Conducted Three Times Daily 
Want to get thin quickly? Try cially minded they are encounter-
the Ursinus Success Plan~econd ed by a dishwasher that utters vile 
only to DuBarry's famous course words over each misplaced cup. 
and guaranteed not only to thin After work a tete a tete is held in 
your waistline and fiatten your their special dining room where 
arches, but also to give you a com- seventeen places are neatly thrown 
plete nervous breakdown in two together at each table and food is 
short semesters. The classes are served for eight. 
conducted three times daily in the I Arthur Murray has made special 
Ursinus dining rooms and kitchen arrangements with the school to 
under the management of Mr. J. have music played during each 
. Morrison. The pamphlet sent out serving so that the girls may learn 
is entitled "Old Dog Tray" and con- to waltz. Of course the only draw-
talns these· startling facts which back here is that pitchers aren't 
lead to a dwindling figure. half as good at leading as men. 
All waitresses must be ready by These are but a few of the ad-
. . vantages of ow' course. Upon com-
6.45 er they receIve no breakfast. pletion each waitress is also pre-
Of course this only applies to the I sen ted with a trophy for weight 
alternate weeks during which they lifting. 
serve. A survey reveals that 50 I From an interview of one of oW' 
percent of thos" who must don:t lovUes we quote her as saying, "Oh, 
and 100 percent of those who don't I it's fine except that you think 
have to don't. Be a don't and lose I you're all done and you see six 
weight. pitchers of various and sundry 
The lunch or rush hour en- shapes and sizes staring you in the 
counters more difficulties. Due to face to be washed. This also is 
incoming '!Students the waitress OK except that you have to stand 
must learn to walk backwards as in line behind fifteen people to 
well as forwards. This develops the wait for a sink." 
posture and coordination of the Well, that covers about all ex-
girls in white and usually results I cept the slight cover charge of 36c 
in severe scoliosis. · for each broken cup. Join now and 
So that the girls may become so- help lose waist fats. 
Price, 5 cents 
/Seniors To Have 
I Alex Bartha Play 
F or Annual Dance 
Couples to Dance at Sunnybrook 
Mid Harvest Moon Theme 
Jules Pearlstine '48, chairman of 
the orchestra committee, has an-
nounced that Alex Bartha and his 
12-piece orchestra have been en-
gaged to play at the Senior Ball 
on Friday evening, November 22, 
from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. 
Alex Bartha has played at the 
Steel Pier along with other name 
bands for the past nine seasons. 
Featured along with the band are 
Ronnie King and Duane Camp, 
vocalists, and the Bartha quartet. 
This band composed of local men 
recently finished an engagement 
at the Click, newly opened night 
club in Philadelphia. 
Harvest Moon will be the theme 
of the dance, although very few 
decorations will be used. The dec-
oration committee has been con-
verted to the transportation com-
mittee and is composed of Barbara 
Parkinson and Mary Jane Scho-
eppe, co-chairmen, and Delphine 
Thompson, Mildred Wilson, and 
Roberta Blauch as assistants. Any-
one who is having difficulty secur-
ing transportation to the dance 
should contact a member of this 
group. 
Other committees in operation 
include the Week-end committee 
composed of Jane Estabrook, chair-
man, Bill Lambie, Ruth Reese, Jean 
Rauhauser, Jeanetta Renenberger, 
Ray Levan, and Betty Waddington. 
Programs are being planned by 
Betty Ruskie and her committee 
which includes Betty Forney. 
Elaine Bickhart, Mary Louise Harte, 
June Ellis, Mildred Wilson, Flora 
McCaughan, Lois Stugart, Jane 
Muffley, Helen Replogle, Christine 
Franzen and Marjorie Coy. 
The student body and their dates 
will be admitted free. Members of 
the alumni who wish to attend may 
purchase tickets for three dollars 
a couple, tax included. Tickets 
may be obtained by writing to Paul 
Detwiler, president of the senior 
class, or Joseph Jones, chairman of 
the publicity committee. 
Debate Club To Sponsor Contest 
Between Freshmen, Sophomores 
The Debate Club is offering the 
freshmen a chance to get back at 
the sophomores for making orien-
tation a bit difficult. They will 
sponsor a debate on the question 
"Resolved: That all education high-
er than secondary school should be 
(Co-educational." Freshmen will 
have first choice of choosing either 
the affirmative or the negative side. 
Betty Adam '48, Mary E. Flad '48, 
David Bahney '48, and Val Sipple 
'49, will be in charge of the de-
bate. All students interested in 
debating on the question may see 
any of the above committee for 
further information. 
CALENDAR 
Monday, October 28 
English Club, Dr. McClure's, 
9:15 p. m. 
Sigma Rho, Rec Center, 10 :30 
p. m. 
Tuesday, October 29 
Episcopal Students' dinner, st. 
J ames' parish house 
South Hall Dorm Party. 7:30 p.m. 
Recorded Program, Library, 
6:30-8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, October 30 
East Stroudsburg Hockey, away 
Halloween Party, G:?m, 7:30-
10:00 p. m. 
Thursday, October 31 
Sororities, 6: 15 p. m. 
Musical Organizations, 7:00 p. m. 
Friday, November 1 
Swarthmore, soccer, away 
"My Friend Flicka," S-12 
Sigma Rho Hay Ride, 7:30 p. m. 
Saturday, November 2 
PMC F60tl?all, away 
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A Change Has Been Made 
Upon arriving at the decision of having the 
senior ball off campus this year, the senior class, 
with the approval of the Dean of Women and 
the Dean of Men, is attempting to conduct an 
affair without precedence at Ursinus College. 
Never before has a maj or dance been held 
anywhere but in the gymnasium. As with 
every innovation, a slight admonition is neces-
sary to prevent the privilege from being abused. 
The Administration in granting us the per-
mission to have our dance at Sunnybrook has 
done so not without an added burden of re-
sponsibility on their part. Having the dance at 
Sunnybrook makes it necessary for those who 
wish to go to drive approximately ten miles to 
attend. To drive this distance with a minimum 
amount of risk, the administration bas for-
bidden the use of alcoholic beverages and any-
one suspected of being under the influence will 
not be permitted to enter the hall. This is not 
only a college regulation but also a rule strictly 
enforced by the management of Sunnybrook. 
The seniors do not believe that it would be ask-
ing to much for your cooperation in this. 
Transportation for the evening is primarily 
a problem which rests with the individual. 
However, in order to assure that every person 
attends who is desirous of going, the senior class 
will make available a few buses fOIl those couples 
who cannot find their own transportation. Lists 
to sign for those couples who fall in this cate-
gory will be posted in conspicuous places. In 
the mean time, those of you who will have their 
own transportation will be helping out con-
siderably if they see that their car is filled. 
our objective in having an off-campus dance 
this year is to conduct a dance not only in name 
but in reality. That is, a dance at which 
dancing can be done. Any attempt to have it 
in the gymnasium would have resulted in a 
farce due to crowded conditions. Whether this 
dance is a success will depend upon every 
student. The senior class has done more than 
their share to insure you a good time. Now it 
is your turn to assist us with your attendance. 
0( 0( 0( 
Are You Going 10 Vote? 
Most everyone knows, but too few people 
actually care to know, that Tuesday, November 
5, is Election Day. Much interest has been 
created this year due to the numerous clashes 
between the President and Northern Democrats 
on one side and a coalition of Republicans and 
Southern Democrats on the other. In an effort 
to further this interest, the Political Action 
Committee of the YM-YWCA is presenting a 
record of some of the basic bills which have 
appeared before Cangress with a record of vot-
ing on these bills by Senators and Representa-
tives. We hope that as many persons as possible 
will go home to vote on Election Day. The in-
formation used here was taken from New Re-
public, September 23, 1946, and the CIO News, 
August 19, 1946. Dorothy Marple, Maples, and 
Ray Warner, Brodbeck 303, co-chairmen, will 
be glad to furnish any further information avail-
able to anyone who is Interested. 
Record of the House 
1. vote to override Truman's veto of the Case 
Bill-bill wou~d have outlawetl'mass pIcket-
ing, revised or nullified the Norris-Laguardia 
Act and the Wagner Act. A two-thirds vote 
was needed. Defeated 135-255. 
2. Dirksen amendment to U.S. Employment Ser-
vice. Both organized labor and adminis-
tration urged that USES remain under fed-
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
eral operation during recon-
version period. Dirksen moved 
to return USES to states. Pass-
ed 254-125. 
3. Patman Housing Bill. Amend-
ment to provide for prire ceil-
ings on existing homes. De-
feated 246-134. 
4. Atomic energy Bill. Move to 
recommit. The representatives 
favoring military control of at-
omic energy sought to recom-
mit the bill rather than have 
action taken which would have 
·placed control under civil au-
thorities. Defeated 195-116. 
5. Un-American Committee Ap-
propriation. House voted ap-
propriation for Wood-Rankin 
Committee, 240-81. 
6. a P A Wolcott Amendment. 
Strongest amendment offered 
by price control foes. Would 
have guaranteed "cost-plus" 
prices on all products controll-
ed by OPA. Passed 259-137 but 
eliminated from OPA compro-
mise Bill. 
7. OPA Flanagan Amendment. 
Called for ending all govern-
ment subsidies aimed at keep-
ing down price of meat. Passed 
214-182. 
8. British Loan. Bill to lend Brit-
ain $3,750,000. Passed 219-155. 
9. Extension of Reciprocal Trade 
Agreement Act. To extend act 
and grant President additional 
authority to cut or increase tar-
iffs. 
10. Hobbs Anti-Racketeering Bill. 
Brought labor unions under 
control of government. Passed 
259-108. 
11. Anti-Poll-Tax Bill. Passed 251-
105. 
How the Uouse Voted 
1. N.J.-Rep., all for except Can-
field, Wolverton. Dem., against; 
N.Y.-Rep., all for except Bald-
win, Butler, Hall. Dem., all 
against. AL, for; Pa.- Rep., all 
for except Fulton. Dem., all 
against. 
2. N.J .-Rep, all for. Dem, against; 
N.Y.-Rep., for except Baldwin. 
Dem., all against. AL, against; 
Pa.-Rep., all for. Dem., against. 
3. N.J.-Rep., all against except 
Canfield. Dem., against; N.Y.-
all against. Dem., all for except 
Keogh. AL, for; Pa.-Rep., all 
against except Fulton. Dem., 
all for except Weiss. 
4. N.J.-Rep., Auchincloss, Can-
field, Case, Hand, Mathews, 
Towe, for, others against. Dem., 
no vote; N.Y.-Rep., for except 
Baldwin, Buck, Elsaessor, Gam-
ble, Hall, Kearny. Dem., all 
against. AL, against; Pa.-
Rep., all for. Dem., against ex-
cept McGlinchey. 
5. N. ,.I.-Rep., for except Hand, 
Kean. Dem., no vote; N.Y.-
Rep., for except, Baldwin. Dem., 
against except Barry. AL, ag-
ainst; Pa.-Rep., for, Dem., ag-
aints except Murphy. 
6. N.J.-Rep., for except Canfield, 
Kean, Wolverton. Dem, against; 
N.Y.-Rep., for except Baldwin. 
Dem., against. AL, against; Pa.-
Rep., for except Fulton, Kunkel. 
Dem., against. 
7. N.J.-Rep., against except Eat-
on, Parnell. Dem., against; N.Y. 
-Rep., against except Bennet, 
Buck, Cole, Fuller, Hall, Le-
Fevre, Reed, Taber, Wadsworth. 
Dem., all against. AL, against; 
Pa.-Rep., for except Corbett, 
Fulton, Kunkel, McConnell. 
Dem., against. 
8. N.J.-Rep., for except Hand, 
Mathews. Dem., for; N.Y.-Rep., 
for except Butler, Elsassan, Lat-
ham, Reed. Dem., for except 
Barry, Buckley, Celler, Heffer-
nan, O'Tolle. Pfeifer, Powell. 
Quinn, Roe, Rooney, Somers. 
AL, for; Pa.-Rep., against ex-
cept Fulton, McConnell. Dem., 
all for; N.Y.-Rep., against ex-
cept Baldwin, Bennett. Dem., 
for. AL, for: Pa.-Rep., against 
except Corbett, Fulton. Dem., 
for. 
10. N.J.-Rep., for. Dem., against; 
N.Y.-Rep., for except Baldwin, 
Butler. Dem., against. AL, ag-
ainst; Pa.-Rep., against except 
Fulton, Kunkel. Dem., against 
except Eberharer. 
11. N.J.-Rep" for. Dem., for; N.Y. 
-Rep" for except Fuller, Kil-
burn, Reed, Taber, Wadsworth. 
Dem., for. AL, for; Pa.-Rep., 
for except Rich. Dem., for. 
Record of the Senate 
1. Taft Profits Increase amend-
ment - allows manufacturer 
price ceilings which refiect 
prices charged during October, 
1941, plus increases. Opposi-
tion declared it would open way 
for new wave of strikes. Passed 
(Continued on page f) 
(;AFF /ronz the 
GRIZZLY 
Well, the Old Timers have come 
and gone in a flury of excitment. 
leaving with us memories of past 
years coupled With the more recent 
football game and dance. 
• 
Have to hand it to the football 
team who certainly showed im-
provement over o(,her weeks' per-
formance.s . . . Rabbit was either 
terrifically e~ited when Dettie 
scored our first touchdown, or just 
an oPFortunist, 'cause he gave 
Tinker a passionate embrace that 
almost floored her. 
While we're giving out orchids 
we'll mention the "short order" 
band that played for the first time 
Saturday-quite a success, and due 
in part to Esther Smyth, major-
ette. 
• • 
Climax of the weekend program 
was the Alumni dance-thought 
the orchestra was tops and a good 
one to keep in mind. Campus 
combos were much in the minor-
ity - among those present - Jack 
Kemp and Betty Hahn, Joe Much 
with Shid; Janie Day and Andy 
Souenvine, Jean Caton 'n Rabbit; 
Janie Nagle and Boyso Boyso; M.K. 
Evans and Ray; Leamy and Lou 
Wilt; Bill Miksch and Tommie. · . . . . 
Intermission always brings 
laughs at one place or ano'ther. · 
(Continued on Page 4) 
SOCIETY NOTES 
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Clawson 
have announced the marriage of 
their daughter, Jean R. '41, to Mr. 
Arthur Newman, son of Mrs. San-
sine Newman, of Fargo, North Da-
kota, on Sunday, October 20, in All 
Saints' Episcopal Church, Freder-
ick, Maryland. 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Shenk of Har-
risburg have announced the mar-
riage of their daughter, Doris Jean 
ex '47, to Mr. Arnold Brubaker '47, 
of Mt. Gretna, Pennsylvania, on 
July 6 at the Sixth Street United 
Brethern Church in Harrisburg. 
Mr. Brubaker returned as a 
chemistry major this fall after 
serving as an ensign in the United 
States Naval Reserve. . 
The undergraduates and alumni 
of the Cub and Key society held 
their regular fall banquet and busi-
ness meeting at Riverside Inn, 
Graterford, last Saturday ev.ening. .. . . . . 
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority held 
their Old Timer's Day luncheon at 
the Commercial Hotel last Satur-
day. _Eighteen alumnae rcturned 
for the gathering. · . . 
Phi Alpha Psi held their sorority 
luncheon last Salurday at the 
Kopper Kettle. · . 
Alumnae and members of Alpha 
Sigma Nu held their luncheon and 
get-together at the Perkiomcn 
Bridge Hotel. 
• • • 
Kappa Delta Kappa entertained 
their alumnae and members at a 
luncheon held at Bungalow Inn. 
• • • • • 
Members and old timers of Om-
ega Chi met in the Day Study for 
a 111l1t:heoJl last Saturday. · . . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Carr of 
Haddonfif.'ld New Jersey, have an-
nounced th~ engagement of their 
daughter, Elizabeth S. '46, to Mr. 
Reed S. Hankwitz Jr. '46. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed S. Hanl~witz. 
Miss Carr is teachin P.O.D., 
French, and history at the Swedes-
boro High School, Swedesboro, New 
Jersey, 
Mr, Hankwltz is now teaching in 
the Biology department at Blair 
Academy in New Jersey, after 
spending one year at Jefferson 
Medical School. He was member 
of the Navy V-12 unit at Ursinus, · . . . . 
Mr and Mrs. Charles D. Kagey 
of Gnderford have announced the 
engagement of their niece, Miss 
Gene Masters '47, to Mr. Louis E. 
Bock. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis E, Bock of Collegeville. 
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Germany for the Germans ? 
The problem of Germany was characterized 
last week by Ernest Bevin as "the most difficult 
subject associated with peace." Figures on the 
number of occupation troops in Western Europe 
provide deadly emphasis to the Foreign Secre-
tary's statement. It is only in this part of the 
world thal the combined British and American 
troops outnumber those of the Russians to the 
t.une of approximately 800,000 to 725.000 men. 
Germany is indeed the meeting-place of 
East and West. The crossroads of Europe. the 
economic keystone of the ConLinent, the center 
of coal. iron, and industry, Germany is the 
touch-stone to Euro].ean economic recovery. De-
lay in getting Germany functioning economically 
means equivalent delay in the economic re-
r.ovel'y of Europe in general. As SecI' tary of 
State Byrnes has expressed it, "Germany is a 
part of Eur6pe, and recovery in Europe, particu-
larly in the adjoining States, will be slow indeed 
if Germany is turned in to a pool'houl;e. 
To this ca.'mal observer, it appears that little 
or no agreement and progress ha been achieved 
since the Potsdam agreemelit of over a year 
ago. In fact, signs of retro~ression are as 
abundant as billboards on the road to Washing-
ton. While Vansittartism has subsided, even to 
the point of advocac in certain circles of the 
re-creation of a strong Germany as a counter-
balance to the U .S.S.R., the big powers agree 
only to disagree 
Russia is openly obdurate, France continues 
to cling to her claim for the Ruhr and the Rhine: 
only the U.S. and G.B. have been able to see 
eye to eye, and rather myopically at that. Bevin, 
in his recent foreign policy speech to the House 
of Commons, came near to scrapping the Pots-
dam agreement when he stated: "We must 
either have the Potsdam agreement observed as 
a whole . . . or else have a new agreement." 
He also introduced a new niO'l1tmare by pro-
posing the socialization of all basic German in-
dustries, i.e. coal and st el and the heavy 
chemical and mechanical industries. Only time 
and the forthcoming American elections can 
determine how the United States will react to 
this move, described by some as "the first revolt 
of the Bl'itjsh colony against the American 
mainland." 
To scrap the Potsdam agreement would be 
to feed the forces of disintegration already at 
work in Europe. In uddition tu stipulating a 
consider~ ble territorial loss for Germany in the 
East, the Agreement does provide that Germany 
function as an economic unit. It ellvisa'''E's a 
self-supporting if not self-sum 'ient Germapy. 
The level of industry set is not a high one, 
merely the maint('nance of living standards ap-
proximating the average European living con-
cHtions. 
Although the Allied Control Council has as 
yet failed to agree. a ray of hope is seen in the 
rer.ent reports that the Eastern Zone under 
Soviet control is folding up industrially. This 
stark economic fact may weigh sufficiently in 
the Communist "estimate of thE' ituation" so 
that economic unity, not only for th~ Germans 
but for all Europeans may be achieved. 
--J. Robert. Wilson '41 
The recently released report writt£'n by Col-
umbia University's Committee on College Plans, 
entitled "A College Program in Action," Q'larks 
new steps forward, notably in t.}w fields of sci nce 
and the humanities. 
One outstanding recommendation of the com-
mittee is the requir~ment of a two-y('ar intro-
ductory survey of the natural scienc('s for all 
students, the course to be taught as a unit with 
no regard for traditional boundary linrs separat-
ing physics, chf'mistry, geology and other 
sciences. 
Other recommendations include the require-
ment of four years of work in physical educa-
tion instead of two; the screening of students at 
the end of the second y('ar of academic work to 
provide superior guldanre for the work of the 
upper two years, and the provl Ion for a mol' 
fiexible selection by the student for specializa-
tion in the upp('r tw years of the academic 
course, The re('omm('ndation which would break 
through boundary 1m in, cience to provide an 
integrated two-year course in the natural 
sC'icnces, staffed by t achers prepared to give 
competent instruction in the complete course, 
As a 1'(' ult, th committee r commends that 
"a sp(>cially constructed and well-integrated two-
year COUl:se in the natural sciences be a required 
course for all' students who are candidates for 
a degree from Columbia College, quite irrespec-
tive of whether such students plan to enter one 
of the scientific professions or not." It adds that 
the required course will provide a base on which 
men who plan to peciallze later may bulld. but 
that the "water-tight division" of stUdents at 
the outset of their college careers into groupa of 
those who are destined to go into the sclenca 
as distinct from those labeled • non-sclence" 
students is "highly undesirable." 
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r;~**;:**;:*i I Bearettes Blank Rutgers W?ips Bears 3-1 Swar hmore Spanks Be ;:-
; i Bryn Mawr Team In Booters Contest as a s 
to~AFuT:y C~~d~t~:n.fo:~a~cr%C~ For 2 - 0 Triumph Home Team is Outplayed in Old Timers' Tilt, 19-12 
any price ... contact student man- Flghtmg hard. to chalk up their Minus the services of Archie 
ager Ursinus College football team. I second l~ockey vIc~ory of the season Simons and Russ Eckert, an ou t- U -
Don't be surprised if you find the I th,e ursmu~ varsIty ,traveled ~o played Bear eleven was whipped by rSIDUS Swamps 
above, or a reasonable facsimilie Bryn Mawl 0r:t Thursday to tl'l- the booters of Rutgers 3-1 on Fri- / _ e 
Detwiler, Miller Counter· After 
Garnet Takes First Period Lead 
in the local area's periodicals any I ump~ ov:r theIr opponents ~-O. day. Starting on the offensive Ru t- Albright GIrls 8-0-
day now. This cornel' is not even I Ne~thel te.am could tally m the I gel'S kept the ball down fi ld ' Swarthmore's Garnets, displaying 
sure we could buy one at this stage I openmg peno~. Bryn Mawr play- throughout most of the period but Stay Undefeated early game potency, managed to 
in the game. ed an a.ggressive. game, but half- failed to score due to fine play by bang out two first quarter touch-
Coach stevens franticly playing backs Gmny DulIn, Eddie Daniels, the Ursinus backs. I ' --- downs and one successful convel'S-
every card in his trick deck hit an? D. J. HObensa~k proved to be Bradley scored from the front of . :-rr~ll1US spectators watched. the ion Saturday, and then hang on 
upon the idea that perhaps if he'd a ~lttle too handy WIth those hockey the goal in the second quarter and g~lls hockey team trample Albnght doggedly as an enraged Bruin 
give his able reserves a closer view stIcks and prevented any scoring. a tired Bear team left the ficld glrls . last We?ne~day, 8-0. The bunch roared back during the next 
of Saturday's proceedings, those At. the st~rt of the second half with a 1-0 deficit at the half. ReadH:g comb.matIOn was able to three stanzas to punch over two 
young men might turn up with a ~ack~e LandIS se!'!t the ball smash- Fighting on an even pal', neither o.f~er lIttle reSIstance to the beau- six-pointers of their own. The 
Bruin win. At approximately 2:40 m~ mto the cage on a pass from team could tally in the third quar- tlt~l teamwor~ and stick-control Garnet added a tally in the final 
p. m. that day Pete's well layed EVle Moyer. to put the Collegeville tel', but E. Turp drove one through whIch predommated the entire qUaI·ter to win 19-1'2. 
plans burst unceremoniously in his coeds ~)Ut m fr0!lt 1-0. the posts in the fourth to give the game. . . . . I It was virtually the same old 
face. The Garnet of Swarthmore Commg back WIth plenty of fight Scarlet a comfortablc lead. Shortly Jane McWIlliams, nght mner, story with a change 011' , 
had just .added a conversion to and determination the Bryn Mawr after, Dick Fink followed up a pass started the scoring early in the sonnel Pete stevel
l 
y ~l. peI-
their second touchdown, and ex- lassies gave Winnie Mutchler an.d from Madara to score for Ursinus fir~t half when she. battled the ball coach,' shifted over ha;r his IS~~~~ 
cept for fifty I'emaining minutes of Mary Evans plenty of work at theu' and the play grew hotter by the thl?Ugh the Albnght defense to ing line-up for the Old Ti . 
mildly exciting organized confus- fullback posts but still were un- minute until D. Tul'p clinched the regIster the first counter for Ur- test only to find h' f mel con-
able to c OSS th I} ' S·· t b · . sinus Jackie La di t f' IS ormer re-ion the ball game, and Ursinus' r. e goa me. IS VIC ory y sconng on a penalty ,. n s, cen er 01'- serves just as allergic to the first 
umpteenth athletic set-back was Bosler, goalIe, made some spectocu- shot through the center. waId, was able to tally 3 more goals quarter nemesis as had b h' 
over. 'lar saves to keep the Bryn Mawr Failure of the forward line to befor~ the end of that period, one other starting elevens A e~~eadI; 
Before the conclusion is reached ledger a blank. ., get down fast enough when on the of WhICh was one of the most spec- stream of subs folloW~g the initial 
that all Bear efforts were totally ~oanne Duncar:t, Substltutmg for offense probably cost the loss of tacular goals of the game. On a Swarthmore blitz managed t . 
futile against Swarthlnore let's re- ~vIe Moyer, tallIed th~ final Ur- several goals. Throughout the pass from. ~ndy ~nd~rson, Jackie part, halt the proceedings in~~f~~ 
member that after that disastrous SI!lUS ~oal when she pIcked up a g~me, ~ave Bahney, Mike Zingraff, sent. a WhIZZIng, flICk Into the cage as the Garnet attack was concern-
opening chapter the Bears master- ~Ick from Andy. Anderson . and Dl~k. FInk, and ~ene ~assey played makmg the scme 4-0 for the home ed. 
ed the situation completely and I us~ed the ball mto the cage. bnlllantly but tne ~ntlre team tired team. ' . ' S t 
chalked up a pair of six-pointers Ursinlls Bryn Mawr after the first penod. The scormg contmued the sec- kiC:-~~ h~~r~~~~ei~~~bttee t~pe;;~~~ 
while holding the' Garnet tOI one. Harting ............ LW ............ McClure Rutgers Ursinus and half when a fresh. team ente~·- the leather to any extent, and the 
Many of those very reserves who Anderson ............ LI ................ Carey Schroder ............ G .............. Snyder tehd the 19ame f?r. Ursmus. JackIe, B 
t 
. Landis . CF E tTl' k LFB M e on y remamIng forward line ears assumed the offensive role. 
spent he first quarter floundenng . . ................ ................ a on m en ... ,........ ............ assey I 'f th . " A pass completion, Lew Wilt to Ed 
in Swarthmore's dust were direct- McWIllIams ........ RI ............ Edwards Gauntt ............ RFB ............ Wentzel p ~yel 0 e opemng period, le- Stephanowicz, coupled with a ser-
ly responsible for th~ Bears' new Keyes .............. RW ........ Kaufmann Sasser ............ LHB ........ Zingraff ceived a pass from Doris Green- . 
era. Ken Reinhart and John Daniels ............ LH ............ Bagley D. Turp ........ CHB .............. Bahney wood, cent~r. half~ack, on the ed~e ~~e o:k~'~~:h °r~ni~~ P~~:n~~ov~~ 
Kajmo, be ch-dwelling wingmen Hobensack ........ CH .......... Bierwith Locke (c) .... RHB ................ Eney of. the. strIkmg ~lrcle and sent It where Ursinus bogged down as if 
during the first three tilts spent Dulin .............. RH .......... Neuhwed Harner .............. OL .................. Fink flymg fmto thethnght corner of the ghost playing the last three games 
a major portion of the afternoon Evans ................ LF .............. Bentley Bradley ............ IL ........ Weidman ca~e 01' ano. er counter. Then all over. Immediately the Swarth-
in Swarthmore's backfield UPl'oot- Mutchler .......... RF .... Hartenhaler E. Turp ............ CF ............ Dean (c) ~vle Moyer pIcked up a pass from morians unleashed a blistering pass 
ing ball-carriers and blocking Bosler .: ................ G .................. Hyatt Pedersen .......... IR .......... Fordham oan~e Duncan and placed i~ in attack that carried downfield to 
punts at random. It was 'Ken's Substitutes: Ursinus - Moyer, Karthan ............ OR .............. Taylor the Il~ht spot to roll up the sl~th the Bear 14. Wes Smith caught; 
blasting of an attempted Garnet Duncan, Greenwood; Bryn Mawr- Subs: Madara, Meinhardt. ~ne fOI Ursmus. When the startmg the Ursin us defense quite indis-. 
kick and John's recovery of same Shaw. ' Ime-~p reentered the game, Ann posed and whipped around end un-
that set up one of the locals' touch- Hartmg took over the scoring urge 
downs. Diminutive Eddie Miller Bryn Mawr, Ursinus J.V. Tie and added 2 ~lore to the Ursinus handled for the games opening 
proved to be the most successful pl __ .I~-" ,,1 tIte 'kJeek At 2.2 in First Game of S'eason t0tal. By the ~lme the final whistle stab. Dave Work lifted the con-
ground gaining back the Bears ~~ '7J sou~ded, ~nell s Bells h~d succeed- ;f~~~~na~~r~e~~:tht~~~·~g:~dt~=O.uP-
could show. Eddie skipped across Last Wednesday, the junior var- ed ~n settmg back Albnght 8-0. Not two minutes later Gar'net 
. . With his brothel' Frank sitting ·t h UrslnUS Albright from the eIght for our concludmg "Slyockey team tied the Bryn H t· , safety man Black had curled a 
tally Volumes could be written in the grandstand on Saturday, Mawr JV lassies on the latters' ar mg .............. LW ........ Borgstrom booming Ursinus punt in his arms 
too, ~bout the sterling play of Bili halfback Eddie Miller went on a field 2-2. This was the opening ~~~e:'son .......... LI ............ Cour.tney and tip-toed down the west side-
Miksch Andy Bain Ronnie Landes rampage to ground out 67 yards in game of the season for the Jay- d.s ................. CF .............. SeIbert lines for the clinching marker. 
and others in the'skl'!'ml'sh ll·ne. ' 13 ball carrying attempts to earn vees' and for a team who had McWilliams ........ RI ............ Horrich S . 
th PI f th 
Key RW eemmgly jarred roughly from 
e ayer 0 e Week award. played together comparatl'vely es ................ .. ............ Taylor th . 
N th
O 1 I t Daniels LH elr fatal sleep, the Bears began But any way you choose to carve 
it, it's still baloney. Nine-hundred 
disgruntled students, a few dozen 
profs, scores of alumni, and num-
erous· befuddled sports scribes are 
curious to know just when Free-
land's bell will toll the tidings that 
a Bear eleven has abandoned its 
hapless ways and donned victory 
laurels. An equal numbeI' of in-
terested souls have been scraping 
the barrel for an answer to the sev-
eral demeanors that have cost us 
at least three joyous Saturdays 
this-fall. We know the answer ... 
and you know, too, but we don't 
talk about that. 
o mg muc 1 cou d s op Ed and little, they played a bI'l'III'ant game .............. .. ............ Swartz t I 
h
. I t H b k C 0 ook like a ball club for the first 
IS as crack at the Garnet line of hockey. 0 ensac ........ H .............. Soyer Dul' time in two weeks. Unable to man-
was good for 8 yards and the third Ruthie Pettit, line player wI·th In ................ RH ................ Roney 
U 
. f th Eva LF euver successfully after the Gar-
rsmus score 0 e year. Miller many effective dodges and tl'l'ck llS ................ .. .............. Stohles t 
h d 
't M t hI R ne s kick-off, the Bears booted 
a n seen much action prior to plays up her sleeve, placed the u c el' ............ B ................ House d 
th S th Bo 
I G eep into enemy territory. Two 
e war more game, but he made first counter for the local coeds. s er ................ . ....... Bovehroyd 
f II I S b t
·t t u· ,plays later John Kajmo had cud-
up or a ost time in this one. Bryn Mawr tied the game at one- u s lues: rsmus - Duncan 
Next week he'll be facing his all but Anita Frick, a frosh, hail- Pettit, Moyer, Loomis, Moister:. dIed a Swa~thmore pu~t blasted 
brother, who plays in the PMC' f GreenWOOd, Calhoun, Lewis; Al- out of the. all' by Ken R:mehart on 
backfield. mg rom Lansdale high, put Ur- brigpt-shutz Johnson Sanger the foe thIrty. Much hIt guard to 
sinus in front 2-1. Bryn Mawr, not WOI'I'ley.' , , the. twenty from where' Paul Det-
Ed is a sophomore and a major in to b td t' d th 
tl 
e ou one, Ie e game when ~col'eI's-Nol.ton, Schwartz. WhIleI' snaked off .left tackle and 
le Physical Education depart- Boa f ~ f d ,::, s, cen"",r orwar, drove one UmpI'l'es-Sccol' and POI.tOI'. through the ch.agrmed enem.y sec-
ment. Before the war Doylestown . t th high had a monopoly on his tal- mTo
h 
fie cage. Timers-Day and Miller ondary to a Gl'lzzly score. MIksch's 
erst half ended the ,scoring . attempted conversion slammed in-
ents. In his junior year he played fOI th d th U· I . e ay as e rsmus assies, to an upright and dropped silently 
against Paul Detwiler, then the star th d f' t B tt Ad J B on e e enSlVe mos of the final e yam, ane rusch Score back onto the playing field, vOI·d. 
of Lansdale high and sensation of 1 If d t h I 1a . manage 0 0 d the game to A Th' d T T The complexion of the fracas was 
the Bux-Mont league. The last t· AM' t 1 S Ir eam I'es Bryn Mawr 
S 1 k h b 11 h
ale. nne OIS 1::1' and Manny altered, but the halftl'me gUl1 wa~ 
evera wee s ence, y. ate four years of Ed's life were spent Ball t h d fi t' k ., 
rules ~f .pre-season l;1r.actlCe and in the Navy, three of them as a an yne s owe me s IC work On Tuesday the Ul'sinus third soon to call an intermission to a 
• • • • • 
conditIOnmg, t.he aspirIng harc1- ..pharmacist's Mate in the South and kept more than one potential team met the Bryn Mawr squad melee the locals had just begun to . 
d f U h 
goal from crossing the end line. enl·oy. 
woo ers 0 rsmus s ould be gath- Pacific. He was discharged on and played to a 2-2 deadlock. 
ered in Thompson-Gay gymnasium July 1 and re-enterel school this Ul'sinus Bryn Mawr Ursin us drew first blood in this The third quarter was a listless 
for the purpose. of preparing a fall. With two more years to play Smith ................ LW ................ Hayes nip and tuck battle when B. J. affair, each team seemingly too 
squad ~or t~e mamtenance of the on the varsity, we should be seeing Frick ................ LI .............. Poland Moyer, center forward, took a pass well satisfied with the status quo 
champIOnshIp won by last year's Ed's name in this column again. Pettit ................ CF .................. Boas from Betty Adam, left inner, and to give the paying Old Timers a 
Bear basketballers. At this stage, . Ziegler .............. RI ............ Coleman flipped it in. Bryn Mawr then thrill. Several minutes before the 
however, we are minus one capable Loomis (c) ........ RW .............. Keffer countered with a tally and at half close of the period, however, a 
court coach on the Athletic staff. of reserve strength and the fact Moister ............ LH ........ Focharde time the count was 1-1. bustling Black once more found an 
According to Mr. Bailey, Director that the men were tiring badly Lewis .............. CH ............ Cadbury In the second period Bryn Mawr alley throug'h his right tackle, 
of Athletics, he is in possession of during the final ten minutes under Warren ............ RH .............. Young took the lead for the first time spun ~wiftly through, and out-
applications from various coaches the merciless attack of a reserve- Calhoun ............ LB .... Zimmerman on a hard drive into the cage by raced the Ursinus secondary to add 
seeking the coveted post of fil11ng freshened West Chester comb ina- Ballantyne ...... RB .............. Taylor the left wing. But near the end of :a.n icer to the Garnet festival. 
Emil Messikomer's shoes. Messi- tion, the Bruin booters might well Mathers .............. G .................. Geib the contest in the gathering dark- Ed Miller. the most consistent 
komer left the staff early this fall have nailed down their first con- Subs: Parry. ness Ursinus rushed it in with Jane ground gainer the alma mater 
to accept a more lucrative offer at quest. After shoving in a penalty . Brusch scoring the goal making the could muster, found things to his 
West Chester state Teacher's Col- goal in the waning minutes of play I final score 2-2. liking during the final quarter, and 
lege, to close a 2-0 gap, the visiting boot- W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS I Ursinus lineup: LW, Waltz; LI, scampered off tackle to apply the 
Until the job is filled and the ers whipped through a hardpressed Adam; C, Moyer; RI, Cain; RW, J. period to Ursinus scoring threats 
aspirants gathered not much can Ursinus backfield to triumphantly Daniels; LH, Hahn; CH, Patterson: for the week. The Bears took com-
be known about the calibre of Ur- slip the tieing tally into the mesh. COAL, RH. Yerkes; LF, Hetrick' RF mand of the oval once more 'with 
sinus basketball for the '46-'47 ses- Several seconds later the contest Grabenstein; G, Schaude.' , five minutes remaining in the tilt, 
sion. Past record has shown, how- closed with exhausted Bears strewn LUMBER (Continued on page 4) 
ever, that basketball has always on the field like the gladiators in 
proved to be one of the most suc- the battle of Thermopolae. 
cessful athletic pursuits here, as is • • • • • 
witnessed by the accomplishments Congrats, too, to the hockey team 
of an under-manned squad last for keeping Ursinus athletic at-
year. At this writing the campus tempts just shy of the desperation 
and 
FEED 
Phone: Collegeville 4541 
fairly teems with eX-Bear court- level. 
men, a good omen In view of the ===~-~-~-~=~~~-=-~====~ ~=~-=-~~--=~=-........ =~-~~=~~-~-
fact th,at among them are George 
Moore, one of the leading scorers 
in the Philadelphia area JJl 1942 George H. Buchanan Co. 
and 19~3, Lou Ross, Dave Ziegler, 
.John Snyder, and Lou Myers all 
former running mates. Back too Advertising 
-.zoe Roy Love, Seth Bakes, John P R I NT E R S 
Kajmo, Bob Juppe and others f;om - -
~t season's excellent crew, Publishing 
• • • • • 
off to the floccer t!am for 
showing in holding a heav-
.• 4II~YUlrCg Weat Cheater club to a 
44 North Sixth 'Street 
PHILADELPmA, PA, 






Phila. Dairy Products Co 
Pottstown, Pa, 
Booters Break Even with W. C. Cadet Gmt F t B th . a e 0 ea ure ro ers 
As Teachers Score Late In Game --
This week's football fracas will 
After consistently "knocking on feature two winless elevens when 
t~e door" throughout t.he ~rst half, I the Bears journey to tangle with 
WIthout success, an msplred Ur- PMC in Chester. The Cadets have 
sil'~US eleven ~it the cords wit.h two been held scoreless while dropping 
qUick goals 111 the early mmutes consecutive tilts to W. Chester, Del-
of th~ third period to take a com- aware, and John Hopkins but since 
mandmg 2-0 lead. T~e red and have added the services of Larry 
gold dominated the entIre play un- Cabrelli to their coaching staff 
til late in the final quarter, when and have had one week of rest u;. 
injuries and lack of l'eserves en- preparation for the coming affair. 
abled th~ Teachers to put on a Only interest the engagement will 
drive whIch could not be sustain- hold is found in the fact that each 
ed by the wea~y "u" men, as the team will be out to keep the other's 
final sc~re indIcates. record in tact. Too, it will feature 
On FrIday afternoon, Dr. Bakers' a fraternal rivalry when Ed Miller 
footmen will travel over to Swarth- steps onto the turf glaring across 
more to engage the Garnet in one the li,ne at his kid brother Frank 
of the oldest soccer rivalries in this who will be cavorting in PMC col~ 
area. ors. 
PAGE FOUR 
GAFF from the GRIZZl V Are You Going to Vote? 
(Continued from page 2) 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
OFFICIAL CLEANERS 
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE (Continued from page 2) 
Following the "Eagle" we found 
Janie 'n Dan, Brad and Jim Baird, 
Ann and Bob Rapp, Bebe and 
Charlie Dando, Shirl Klein and 
date, and Nancy Fessler with fi-
ance. 
44-29. 
2. Pepper's motion to extend price 
control to February 1, 1947. De-
feated 52-17. 
COLLEGEVILLE CLE ER 
339 MAIN STREET 
• • • • • 
"Up the road a piece" were Lee 
Haller 'n Meggie; Winnie with Bob 
Bolm; Kernie 'n Jack Harsch; Bob 
Geist 'n Millie, Joe Bechtel and El-
lie, Doc 'n Bennie and Ed and 
Ethel ... Wonder why Monty didn't 
join the party?? Guess Lee must 
have had on his suit with the big 
pockets or did he have that water 
pitcher and ash tray with him be-
fore? 
3. Truman's Labor Bill-outlawed 
strikes in government seized 
plants-provided for drafting 
strikers into army, penalties 
against strikers and union lead-
ers. Passed 61-20 but House 
never acted upon it. 
Now'l e have it! 
. . , . . 
Hope Jose found the "some-
wan" he was "lookering" for just 
before the dance was over- Jose 
looked about finished, too-Guess 
he has practiced walking a straight 
line so that he can do it any time 
he is asked. . . . . 
Grant and Betty together again 
-who are Esther White's two 3-
foot-high suitors . . . quite per-
sistant aren't they Es? What does 
the purple "P" on Baumgart's 
sweater stand for? Arkkie Gardner 
expounding on the best way to 
kiss a girl ... Bill Lambie never 
wanted to see his name in print--
especially this column ... Wonder 
if Joe Jones had a good time at the 
dance? 
• • • • • 
In spite of the threat of rain 
and Pete Stevens, Tau Sigs had a 
bang-up doggie roast in the Col-
lege woods Friday night--did Dick 
Reid ever get enough light to find 
his jacket? Wonder why Dough-
erty didn't eat any more than he 
did ... Marge 'n Dick had priority 
on the hot dogs . . . Where is the 
queen, Skee? 
• • • • • 
4. Hobb's Anti-Racketeering am-
endment to Case Bill. Passed 
59-22. 
5. Case Bill. Passed 49-29. 
6. Hickenlooper amendment to 
full employment bill-would 
have prevented government 
from operating TVA, REA, ir-
regation, and any commercial 
activity in competition with 
free enterprize or private cap-
ital. Defeated 30-49. 
7. Cloture Rule on Anti-Poll Tax 
Bill-effort to limit debate and 
forestall filibuster on bill t,o re-
move poll tax. Two-thirQ,s vote 
necessary. Defeated alt.hough 
39-33 vote was recorded for it. 
8. Cloture Rule on FEPC Bill-fair 
employment bill never came up 
for vote as measure to limit de-
~ate was defeated 36-48. 
9. Revercomb amendment to Pat-
man Housing Bill - removeJ 
price ceilings from existing 
homes. Passed 41-33. 
10. Extension of Trade-Agreements 
Act--amendment to eliminate 
provision which would increase 
President's power. Defeated 33-
47. 
How they voted: 
CF-for bill; A-against bill) 
(O-did not vote) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
New Jersey 
Hawkes(r) F A F F F F 0 A F F 
Smith (r) F A F F F F F F F A 
The intellectual level of the av- New York 
erage college student was discov- Mead (d) A F F A A A F F A A 
ered this week when the Supply Wagner(d) 0 F F A A A F A A A 
Store was m6re in an uproar be- Pennsylvania 
cause Jim Barbasb stole the pic- Guffey (d) A F F A A A F F A A 
ture of Lena the Hyena than be- Myers (d) A F A A A A F F 0 A 
cause Dr. Boswell cut his Ec. class. 
• • • • • 
Good to see Ray Furlong back Swarthmore Spanks Bears 
again-Sort of warm for a sweat- (Continued from page 3) 
er, wasn't it Ray, but we don't 
blame you a bit!! 
• • • • • 
Nice to have meat at dinner 
again ... what ever happened to 
that be-ribboned cat that used to 
stroll around the lower dining 
room-could it have gotten too 
close to the. kitchen? 
• • • • • 
Famous last 'words of a Maples 
gal are "If those fools had won 
that game Saturday I wouldn't 
have to be sitting here doing this 
French for Monday." 
X-change 
The Seebring (Ala.) News tells 
how the dean of women at a large 
co-educational college severely 
criticized the moral laxity of the 
students, announcing to the stu-
dent body on Wednesday that "The 
President and I have decided to 
stop necking on the campus." 
-Assoc. Col. Press . . . 
Said a friend to a teacher, "I'm 
so glad that you are planning to 
continue your education at the 
universit~ this summer. Are you 
working for your M.S. degree?" Re-
plied the teacher, "Yes, officially 
for an M.S. and unofficially for an 
M-R-S." 
-Assoc. Col. Press . . . 
but through apparent reluctance to 
air a formerly semi-successful I 
tossing game, and inability to up-
root a weakened, but staunch en-
ough, visiting forward wall, were 
unable to dent the score-sheet 
again. 
Some little improvement might 
be noted over last week's farce on 
Patterson field, some new fa~es 
sparkled with the satisfaction of 
persona] aChievement, but, in the 
main, Ursin us has heard that song 
before. The Swarthmore club Sat-
urday was a better - prepared I 
better coached lot and managed to 
lash down their second victory. 
trance requirements have been set, 
the dean and members of a special 
committee on admission have been 
carefully interviewing the appli-
cants. Electives are about evenly 
divided between introductory and 
intermediate courses, with a few 
advanced courses. 
The veterans attend regular 
classes with women students and 
ha ve the use of laboratory and 
library facilities on equal terms 
with them, and sport facilities 
when not needed by classes in phy- . 
sical education. Cultural oppor-
tunities and the same social privil-
eges as men guests are open to 
student veterans. 
The veterans themselves say that 
they welcome this chance to study 
here so that they may start work 
at once and not waste the interval ! 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-Male stu- until they can get into men's col-
dents from the local community leges. As the Vassar charter au- : 
who served in the armed forces thorizes granting degrees only to I 
have enrolled at Vassar College women, it is expected that the vet-
among the women students. erans will transfer to men's insti-
Jewelry 
Toilet Soaps 
Dental Cream & Powder 
Sweat Shirts 
Esterbrook Pens 
and Pencil &ets 
• 
Have you seen? 
"SAD SACK" and "PETE" 
the College Pup on sale at the 
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
The Cr()ssroads of 'hp Campus 
%1~ II~ 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, COSMETICS 
COLLEGE" CUT-RATE 
Fifth & Main 
Fountain Service - Dancing 
BLOCK'S 
Norristown 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1946 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Excellent 
LUNCHES - DINNERS 
a t 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 
481 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Latest Popular 
Columbia and Decca RECORDS and ALBU~/IS 
Al 0 CIa ... ical and emi-Cla ical Record~ 
THE RECORD SHOPPE 
G. B. FRE CH & CO., INC. 
216 Main Street 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
The decision to dmit local vet- tutions as soon as they can be ac-
erans to Vassar classes was made commodated there. 
in response to Governor Dewey's -Intercollegiate Press 
appeal to New York State colleges ==============~ 
THEY SATISFY 
and universities to exert every ef-
fort to help former servicemen 
continue their education. The ad-
mission of men will be limited to 
the period of overcrowding of edu-
cational institutions because of the 
returning veterans. 
Although Vassar classes have for 
many years been open to men of 
the community as listeners, this is 
the first time that men have been 
allowed to study there for aca-
demic credit. 
The criterion for admission to 
Vassar has been ability to do col-
lege work. Although no rigid en-
SCHULZ 
Enriched Vitamin B Bread 
IT'S TENDER FRESH 
Sclwlz Baking Co. 
Pottstown, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 ~a~ Street 
Collegevllle, Pa. 
Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 
